
Nursery activity ideas for time at home 

Here are some activities you can try while you are at home with your child. You could try one new activity each day. 

Water play- fill up the sink and; find 
things that float/ sink; make bubbles; 

wash toys etc 

 

Build a den with bed sheets and 
pegs. 

 

 

Play hide and seek with a toy- child 
to say where they found it- 

in/on/under 
 

 

Use a timer- on phone- to see 
how many jumps/ claps/ hops/ 
how tall a tower you can build; 

in one minute. 
 

  

Play shops- look at coins, count 
out coins to ‘pay’ for toys/ food 

at home. 
 

 
Bake a cake/ biscuits 

 

 

Make a model using recycling 
materials- e.g. a robot 

 

Read a book every day and talk 
about what is happening and what 

you can see in the pictures. 

 

Weaving with ribbons/ strips of 
paper. 

 

Use dolls/ teddies/ action 
figures to make stories. 

 

Help prepare dinner/ talk about the 
food- shape, smell, taste, size… 

 

Build with Lego/ Duplo/ boxes/ 
construction toys. 

 

Helping at home- wipe the table 
before dinner, dusting etc. 

 

Drawing- draw objects you can 
see. 

 

Use pots and pans to make 
‘music.’ 

 
Make salt dough 

 

 
 

Glue scrap paper, create a 
picture. 

 

Dressing up- put on dressing up 
clothes or mum/ dad’s shoes. 

 

Look at photographs, talk 
about them with your family. 

 

Play ‘I spy with my little eye…’ 
 

 

‘Write’ a shopping list- draw thing 
you need. 

 
 

Cut out pictures from magazine. 
 

 

Potato printing 
 

 

Jigsaw puzzles- complete a 
shop bought one or create your 

own. 

 

Help to lay the table for meals- 
count out knives, forks, plates 

etc. 

 

Sing lots of nursery rhymes- BBC 
teach has lots of nursery rhymes to 

sing along with. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-

radio/nursery-rhymes-songs-
medleys/zf2792p 

 

Plant seeds 
 
 

 

Grow carrot tops- put a carrot top 
into a dish of water and watch it 

grow. 

 

Put on some fun music and 
DANCE! 

 

 

Help sort the washing- sort by 
colour, talk about how it feels- 

soft/ rough, size- big/ small. 
 

  

Have a Teddy bear’s picnic. 
 

 

Watch a movie together and talk 
about it. 

 

Go on a shape hunt- circle, square, 
rectangle or triangle. 

 

Role pay- use boxes to create a 
train/ car/ plane, go on 

holiday! 

 

Play sleeping lions! All lay down 
and listen to some relaxing 

music. 
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